Software Developer
Company Profile
Voice Directed Tally Systems, Inc. is a technology corporation that provides enterprise-wide voice
recognition solutions that result in process improvement and increased workflow efficiencies. Our focus
since 2003 has been in the forest industry where we continue to provide Voice solutions for hands free,
eyes free data capture in Canada and the US. Anywhere that products are valued, processed and
audited, VDTS voice solutions provide an extremely efficient workflow. We have recently expanded our
innovation to the agriculture sector, providing hands free data acquisition for trait development, in the
lab and in the field. We are a RealWear Partner and a Honeywell Total Solutions Provider located in
Belleville ON.
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Computer Science degree or college level graduate as computer programmer
Hands-on programming experience using relevant languages
Experience managing the software development lifecycle
A comprehensive understanding of computer science concepts
Excellent coding skills.
Team player, patient, outgoing with a good sense of humour
Strong written and verbal communication and interpersonal skills.
Experience working with clients and business partners.
Excellent customer, telephone, oral and written communications skills
Analytical, troubleshooting and problem-solving skills
Ability to find creative solutions for unique problems and challenging situations
For entry level applicants we are willing to train the right candidate

Duties and Responsibilities
Ø Deliver effective technical customer support to our growing customer base
Ø Prioritize activities and deliver projects on time and within budget.
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Responsible for writing and modifying code for individual client requirements
Responsible for providing telephone and remote support
Responsible for documenting all support issues
Willing to adjust to flexible hours
Available for occasional travel

Skills/Attributes Required
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Proficient in Android, Java8, Java Script, SQL, MYSQL, HTML
Nice to have: VB6, VB.NET, Python, PHP
Ability to write, modify and debug code to written technical specifications
Able to investigate, analyze and document reported defects
Able to interact with clients and resolve issues
Self-starter
Able to collaborate within a team environment

Please forward your Resume with Cover Letter to pat@vdts.ca

